
Standard sliding system, with excellent performance levels in watertightness, air permeability, resistance to wind loads and also thermal 
insulation.

The system uses a toughned glass that allows an optimized resistance, with surfaces up to  18m² per glazed pane.
Vertical profiles with only 20mm thickness prepared for a superior thermal, water and air permeability performances.
Exclusive sliding system with vertical double rollers, for a smooth hand opening with no effort needed.

FUSION 1.0CLASSIC PLUS
PLUS is an exclusive minimal window system, characterized by an innovative system (bottom and top position), with all the rim profiles 
perfectly flushed to the construction materials. It offers an outstanding performance in water tightness, air permeability and resistance 
to wind loads.

PLUS is also equipped with an exclusive anti-freeze system (bottom position), which is optional.

PLUS has a hidden high security lock on the handle position. A slim and elegant handle equipped with a hidden lock system, provides 
the window a streamlined appearance, leading to the limit the minimal essence, allowing also an improved level of security, combined 
with an intuitive and simple user experience.

FUSION offers you a system which is completely built into the finished materials, as if the window had merged with the building to 
become a single entity. FUSION system incorporates rim profiles with reinforced binding polyamides and toughened glass, providing 
better thermal and structural performance. FUSION system is innovative, and is the only existing system which is completely built-in on 
all four sides of the frame, allowing the perfect fusion and continuity between interior and exterior space.

In addition, the FUSION system incorporates a gutter capable of channeling a large amount of rainwater even in extreme situations.

This system has achieved exceptional results on leakage tests,with an e1650 class exceptional, (7 classes above class 9a) according 
to en 12208 + iso en 1027.
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